This scrapbook is dedicated to the sixteen girls who, on January 23, 1964 founded Kappa Delta Phi sorority.
Some of our founders
Rushing: Spring 1964

Sip A Soda
WITH
KAPPA DELTA PHI
AT THE
Sweet Shoppe
Rush
AT:
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
903 CASTLE PT. TERR.
STEVEN'S TECH
HOBOKEN, N.J.
DATE:
SUN. MAR. 1
12-2 P.M. R.S.V.P.
Sweet KΔΦ

Smile!

what's next?
Hades

Double, double, toil and trouble

We are little lost sheep....

A KΔΦ's an angel in disguise.
To Oz

Courage!

Welcome to Emerald City - the Home of KΔΦ
White Rose Banquet
The hardest decision...

Bidding

Bid Night

at Diane's
Nine New KΔΦ's

Initiation Dinner
Spring 1964
NEW YORK CENTRAL
HARLEM DIVISION
AREA TIME TABLE
FOR
- New York
- Pawling
  - Dover Plains
  - Millerton
  - Hillsdale
  - Chatham

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 27, 1963

Spring '64

Going our way?

Student Nurses at work.
Merry Christmas
from
KΔφ
annual Christmas Card Sale
Pledge Skit + After

Bebe's Pizza Party
Emerald City Spring 1965
Pledge Class of Spring '65.

Nine New Sisters
(would you believe eight?)
KΔΦ
Spring Fling
Our Illustrious Seniors
at Anita's
Happiness is... getting married.

Sue for a Shower
Pawling - June 1965

Waitin' at the station

ΚΔΦ's bloom in the barracks.

oh!
the outdoor cooks

and

the

after
effects.
The Lodge

The Lake

The Barn + Stables
"That KD's Hades has me in a spell..."
"That KΔ's Hades has me in a spell..."
Bid Night

at Pam's

Surprise, Karen.

Two new pledges.
snow bunnies

Pawling:
January, 1966

the group
Spring 1966
Rushing

Soiree
White Rose Banquet
Our former presidents

Apr. 3, 1966

The Spring Thing

Luau Style
First VP Office Contested

Rassin Wins Big Over Nimke

Tuesday, May 24, 1966

Hunter College New York

Vol. 2 No. 2
Nine New KΔΦ's

Initiation Dinner - at the Scandia
At the Lake

Waiting for a Lifeguard.
We’re off to see the mist on the lake... 3 AM
Pledge Skit -

The morning after

Sisters on horses
Fall: 1966 - KΔ's HADES

Welcome to KΔ's Hades.

which way to KΔ's Hades?

That KΔ's Hades has me in a spell.
Jan. 1967

Seven New Initiates.

And... off to Pawling

our new officers.
ski

Birch

Area code: 914, Tr. 8-3181
Patterson, New York
Kappa Delta Phi presents:
"Cinderfoot + The Pseudopods"

"Hi, Ho, Hi, Ho
So ends this tale of woe

And off they go with one big foot + one small toe."
Relaxation, after the walk from 45th Street.

Our To Lunch

Lunch Time.
Red Light, Green Light, One, Two Three

All good things must come to an end!
KAPPA DELTA PHI
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO FIND OUT "WHO'S GOT YOUR NUMBER" AT HUNTER COLLEGE (PARK AVE.)

3RD FLOOR LOUNGE
FRIDAY APRIL 14TH
8:00 P.M.
LIVE BAND
REFRESHMENTS
Spring '61

Mother-Daughter Dinner

Pawling
Rushing time, and the living is easy.
Rushing

Fall 1967

Emerald City

KA's Hades
Kappa Delta Phi's
Dec. 29, 1967 - The Huntington Town House
Bid Night

at Carol's

Nine sister's - to - be
Our New Officers
Four New Sisters...

Italian Fiesta

at KΔΦ Α...
takes 3 at Awards Tea
takes 3 at Awards Tea
Ka

at

BoT

(Stevens Institute)
Miscellaneous.....

This is a "Greek-Week Queen" ???

This is a meeting ???
"Carolyn, you look like a strawberry!"

"Malerba made a funny!"